The authors used an adequate amount of sequence data coming from three different technologies (short reads, long reads and Hi-C), and this allowed to generate a robust chromosome-level genome. The workflow to assemble the genome sounds good and it is generally well described, even though some steps need to be better explained. Further, the authors annotated the genome using a combination of ab initio and homologybased methods that allowed them to identify a number of genes that is comparable to what has usually been found in other teleost fishes. Finally, they carried out some comparative genomics analyses including a bunch of other fish species in order to place the yellow catfish in well-defined phylogenetic context and to analyse the expansion/contraction of gene families in this lineage. That said, I think that this manuscript needs some revision before to be considered for publication in GigaScience. My main concern is about the language as the manuscript suffers from lack of clarity in several sections. Many sentences would benefit from being re-written and in general all the manuscript should be proofread before to be resubmitted to this or to any other journal.
Minor points:
Abstract, Finding: -Change "The sequencing results were assembled…" to "The sequencing data were assembled…" Introduction: -The introduction is quite short. I would suggest the authors to expand the first section focusing on the species description, what are its distinctive traits, what type of studies have been done so far and to address which questions etc.
-As it appears here for the first time, please introduce "Hi-C" with its full name "Chromosome conformation capture" Sample and sequencing: -"…platform according to the according…" -PacBio flow cell should be "PacBio SMRT Cell" Genome quality evaluatuion: -Which version of BUSCO did you use? And which database? The CVG (Core Vertebrate Genes) or the whole vertebrate gene set? Please include the number of genes that matched the database used, not only the percentage.
-"Using the Illumina short…". Can the authors explain what they exactly did here? Conclusion: -Here at the beginning of the paragraph, I would mention that you also used Illumina short reads.
Software version is missing several times along the text, and different styles are used to cite a software. Please revise and make it consistent. Table 1 : -I would slightly change the first 2 columns of table 1: Library type: "short reads", "long reads", "Hi-C" Sequencing platform: "HiSeq Xten", "PacBio Sequel", "HiSeq Xten", Figure 1 is quite ugly. I suggest the authors to look for a better image or take a picture themselves. 
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